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Oescrlpti n

At the present time, commercially available dsposaUe articles such as ostomy pouches, diapers, bandages, sani-
tary napkins, tampons, eta. are disposed of by placing the soiled article in a garbage receptacle where it is collected
on a daily. bi-weeMy. or other regular basis. This method of cfisposal whil not totally convenient is particularly awkvvard
when the user is away from home, tor exariple. at work or at a public tadity. Clearly, it would be a benefit to provide a
means for dt^xstng of such artldee by fiushang in a conventional toilet However, the user must be confident that the
article will be fkished and pass through the plumbing system. The fbttowing are previous exanples of suggestions for
accomplishing these results.

Wafer in European Patent EP-B-10.171 cfisctoses a flushable. dsintegralable ostomy pouch made from a multi-
layer fall. The inner layer which contacts the bodyw^e is a water-insoluble film-forming material such as polyethylene.
TTie middle layer is g« a water sduble material such as polyvinyl ak»hol or partially saponified polyvinyl acetate. The
outer layer may have water-repeUent characteristics and be a material whk:h cGsintegrates in v^rater when additionally
subjected to mechanical means such as (graft paper.

Samways et al. In British Patent GB-B-2.083.7e2 disdose a disposable ostomy pouch formed of a conposite sheet
material comprising an outwanJy-presented mechanicaily strong, backing layer which has good tensile strength and
cohesion when dry but which is dissolved or dspersed when immersed in miWIy turbUent water and an inwardly-pre-
sented mechanicaily weak but water-impermeable layer. The outer layer can be a low wet strength paper or preferably
a plastic fflm such as polyethylene oxxla or polyvinyl akx)hol. The polyvinyl afaohol may be plasticized and may be a
hot-water soluble grade. Materials suitable for fanning the water-inpermeable layer indude polyvinyfidene chloride.
Saran. nitrocellutosa waxes, pressure sensitive adhesive far example a solution of rubba- latex in an organic solvent
etc.

Galindo in U.S. Patent US-A-3.089.493 disdoses a colostomy big having a disposable Gner. The (deposable bag
cor^sts of an outer layer of p^^er coated with a rather insoluble material.

Scheier in U.S. Patent US-A-3,790,067 disdoses a container having an inner layer of water-insoluble material and
an outer layer of water soluble polymeric material such as polyvinyl alcohol. The outer layer conprises the load-bearing
member and the inner layer is suffidently thin to be shredded under nonnal atnxj^erk: farces or by the weirftt of the
material in the container.

Watson ^ al. in US. Patent US-A-3.886.1 12 disdose a plastfa conpositfan consisting of partially hydrolyzed pdy-
vinyl akshol resin with a gelling amount of a water sdiirfe borate salt The material is insduble in small volumes of
water or body fluids but soluble in large volume. It can be formed into film and various shaped objects such as sanitary
napkin banier films.

Wilkins in US Patent US-A-3,762,454 disdoses a cfisposable gaifoage container wNch wil decade in situ in a gar-
bage dun^ The container is made of a laminate of cdd water soluble pdyvinyl afaohd and hot water soluble oolwinvt
alcohol.

'

Potts in U.S. Patent US-A-4,372.31 1 disdoses deposable artides made from water soluble polymers coated with
a degradaWe water-insoluble polymer suitable tor use in diapers, catamenial devices, sanitary napWr«. bandages, etc
The water solUsle polymer is selected from pdy(alkytene oxide), hydroxyethyl cellutose. hydroxypropyl cellulose, pdy-
vinyl alcohol, polyvinyl pyrrolktone, etc. The degradabte watar-insduble polymer is selected from a cydic ester polymer,
a poly (p-hydmxy butyrate). dralkanoyl polymers, and ethylene polymers.

Holmes in US. Patent US-A-4,620.999 disdoses a disposable bag made from 3-hydroxybutyrate or a laminate of
a-hydroxybutyrate and polyvinyl alcohol or pdyethytene oxkJe. Basic material is provided to modify the pH of the bag
conterrts to at least 12 so that the bag will dsintagrate and can be flushed.

Oberstein in WD 80A)1374 (fisdoees a flush&ble bedpan made of plastfc material that cfissolves in water of a tem-
perature of less than 60*F (15.5»C) but will not be dissolved by water or Ik^uid itoveWF (15.5«C). The water soluble
plastic material is a modified hydroxypropyl cellufase.

Procter & GamUe Ca in British Patent GB-A.1.3ia370 disdoses short fbered airfelt pads used as the absorbent
layers in disposable artid^ such as diapers;, sanitary napkins, eta, whkii are disposable by toSet flusrtng.

National Polymers and Cheirtcal Corpi in British Patent GB-A-1,271.424 (Ssdose disposable bedpan liners con-
sisting of a base film 1 1 of a water didntegratable or cold water soluble pdyvinyl atoohd pdymerization product, a thin
water-insduble coating 1 2. and a single ply tissue paper 1 3 of toilet tissue grade. In anotfiar entxxiiment the other side
of baseflmll is covered witii a layer of paper which is strong when dry but of weak wet strength.

The present invention provfaes a method of disposing of a soft flexible artide which conprises wrj^ing or endos-
tng said artide within a material that becomes sfimy or exudes a slimy material when in contact with the water in a toilet

bowl, pladng said wrapped or endosed artide into a toilet bowl, and flushing whereby said artide passes from said
bowl through the trap into the waste tine.

As desaibed in our European Patent Appfication EP-A-272816. the artfcle is preferably an ostomy pouch.
Prefened errt>odiments of the invention will now be described with reference to the drawings, in which:
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Figure 1 is a perspectiv view of a bag formed of materials tfwt wil provide a lubricating effect to an article placed
therein. The bag is shown in its open corfiguration prior to insertion of the artide to be flushed.

Figure 2 is a front view of an ostomy pouch particularly suited for disposal by flushing as it would be applied to the
body of the user.

5 Rgur 3 is a front view of th rear panel of such ostomy pouch.

Rgur 4 is a side view of the front panel of such ostomy pouch in greatly enlarged detail prior to its being joined to
th rear panel.

Figure 5 is a side view of a modified front panel suitable for such ostomy pouch in greatly enlarged detail prior to
its being joined to the rear panel.

10 Rgure 6 Is a side view of the rear panel of such ostomy pouch in greatly enlarged detail prior to its being joined to
the front panel.

Rgure 7 is a front view of an ostomy pouch also suited for disposal by flushing and having a modified adhesive
faceplate. This view shms the pouch as it would be appied to the body of the user.

Rgure 8 is a front view of an ostomy pouch similar to that shown in Rgure 2 but including means to permit the
IS pouch to be tom prior to disposal.

This invention is directed to methods which enable the disposal of various medically related articles by flushing in

conventional toilet systems. The articles can be any relatlvety flexfole. soft objects such as ostomy pouches, wound
dressings, bandages, diapers, sanitary napMns. tampons, etc This resuft is accomplished by totally covering the article

20 with a slimy layer which lubricates the artide so that it can slip past dose contact points and around bends in going from
the toilet bowl to the trap, through the trap, and into the waste line. The slimy layer also helps wet down the surfece of

the artide inaeasing its softneas and flexftxSty and thus enhandng its flushability.

The slimy layer is aeated by endosing the artide to be flushed with a sheet of material which rapidly becomes
slimy or exudes a slimy material on contact with the water in a toilet bowl. Fa example, the artide to be flushed is

2S wrapped within a sheet of such material or placed within a beg or sleeve formed from such material
In one embodiment, the bag or sleeve is formed firom highly absortDent tissue paper or tissue paper irrpregnated

with a surfactant and/or softening agent.

Suitable surfactants and/or softening agents indude a 1:1 stearic add monoethanolamide; glycerd: Uends of
ammonium alkyi ether suKote. ammonium alkyt sulfate, sodiun aScyl glyceryl ettier sulfonate, and coconut alcohols as

30 taught by Rose et al. in U.S. Patent US-A-3.793.233; and Uends of magnesiun salts of ethoxylated, sulfated coconut
alcohols and long chain alKyl sulfates, dimethytalkyi amine oxides, ethoxylated alcohols and/br phends as taught by
Hollyer et al. in US Patent US-A-4.133.779 and Pancheri in U.S. Patent US-A-4.316.824. Suitable commwcially avail-

able surfactant oompoeitions indude various d»hweshing detergents such as lvory<9 and Joy<9 both available from
Procter and Gamble Ca. Ondnnati. Ohia Thus, flushability Is enhanced by pladng from about 1/4 ounce (7.09 gm) to

35 about an ounce (28.35 gm) of dshwashing detergent on the expoeed surface of the artide.

According tottie preferred method, the arlfole to be flushed Is wrapped or placed within a sle^
material which will soften and tbrm a sfimy layer on the artide when contacted with the water in a conventional toilet

bowl. Rgure 1 shows a bag 60 constructed to be slightty larger than the artide to be flushed. The bag is sealed on three
sides with an open mouth. The bag is constructed by folding a sheet of suitable material and heat sealing along the two

40 skJe edges 62 and 63. VVhen folded over, one wall can be sightiy longer so as to aid the Bag
60 can indude one or more apertures 61 in efther or both bag walfo so as to enable trapped ai^

Alternatively, the bag can be constructed from materials of an open mesh structure thereby obviating the need for aper-
tures. WhSe a bag 60 has been shown, the same material can be formed into a sleeve by sealing the material into a
tube configuration and then cutting to the desired length.

45 Material suitable for use in forming bag 60 or the alternative sleeve or wrap indudapolyvinyf alcohol, polyethylene
oxide, pdypropylene oxide.*potyethylene glycol, co-pdymers of ethylene oodde and propylene oxide, carboxymethytcel-
iulose, hydroxyelhylceHulOGe. hydroxypropyfcellulose. pdyacrylamidee. sufactant and/or softening agent irrpregnated
tissue paper, and NgWy ab6ort>ent tissue paper which is preferred in sonte toilet systems of the washdown type which
lack a vortex Among these materials, the prefen-ed in vortax tdlet systenrw is a film of cold water soluble polyvinyl aico-

so hoi of about 0.6 mils (15.24 [un thidoness). A suitable commerdally available ookJ water soluble polyvinyl alcohol film is

available with an entxjssed pattern from Nippon Gohsei under their tradename Hi-Selon AH 15. Enfoossing results in

a film of greater flexfoiity and softneea

Of course, in toilet systems prone to dogging, it may be desirable to both place the artide to be flushed within bag
60 or an equivalent sleeve and then also add solid or liquid surfactants and/br softening agents to the toilet bowl prior

55 to flushing. Alternatively, if the artide within bag 60 fails to dev the bowl or trap on the first flush, ttie suriactant and/ or
softening agent composition can then be added to the toilet bowl prior to the second flush.

The methods described above are useful in flushing various artides induding converrtional ostomy pouches. How- '

ever, such pouches ar normally formed from hydrophobic polymeric materials or laminates and after flushing would
tend to clog residential and commerdal waste dsposal systems. Alsa their accumulation would eventually inpede the

3
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function of septic systema Thus, ther is a need for an ostonry pouch which after flushing will break apart r tear into
smaQ pieces on its passage through the waste disposal system or will eventually degrade by natural processes.

Suitable ostomy pouches which accomplish these results ar shown in Rgires 2 to 8. The flushable ostomy poudi
10 of this invention as shown in Figures 2 and 3 consists of front panel 12 and rear panel 32 heat sealed around their

5 periphery to each other by the bond 1 4. The term front panel is used to designate that portion of the pouch which in use
is closest to the body.

As best shwm in Rg. 2, the front panel includes an opening 16 which functions as a starterhda The user enlarges
this opening by cutting so as to fit the pouch over and anxrt the stonria Of course^ the pouch could be provided with
pre^ut openings of various sizes. The stoma can thus protrude into the interior of the pouch. Front panel 12 is formed

w as a laminate of layers ISarrl 1 9 and as best shown in Rgure 6 rear panel 32 is a laminate of layers 33 and 34. Layers
19 and 33 are to the exterior of the pouch when the front and rear panels are joined. Thus, layers 18 and 34 will consti-
tute the pouch interior.

Pouch 10 in order to be disposable by flushing must be soft and pliable or capable of becoming soft and pliable
when contacted with the water in the toflet bowl. However, at the sarne time, pou*

T5 its structural integrity during the normal period of use and must be able to support the normal weight of fecal material
that will be discharged into the pouch. For a dosed and colostomy pouch, the period of use can extend from several
minutes to about 24 hours and the load of fecal material can be as nijc^ maintain
its integrity at body temperature and In the presence of moisture within the fecal material and perspiration that could
permeate the pouch from the exteria. Aisa, the materials employed must result in a pouch having adequate odor barrier

20 properties during use and the materials must be capable of being sealed so as to fiorm the conpleted pouch. The cost
and commerdai avaHatxlity of the materials are also important

In addition to these properties for the overal pouch, material 19 which contacts the body of the user should feel

comtortable and be norvirritating against the sWa Exterior material 33 which contacts the clothing of the user, should
be relatively friction free so as to minimize any pUUng on the pouch by ctothing which could acddently dislodge the

25 pouch from the body.

Suitable materials for imerior pouch layers 18 and 34 include flms which are water swellable but cold water insol-

uble such as hot water soluble polyvinyl alcohol, which is preferred, amytose f«ma cross-lirtied poJyscrylan^des, and
block copolymers of ethylene oodde and propylene oxide. Wtter repeilant tissue paper is the preferred material for body
contacting layer 19 and water repellent tissue paper or an entxxsed fim of coU

30 prefen-ed materials for clothing contacting outer pouch layer 33.

AttacNng means 17 is included on the front pouch panel sunounding the starter hole 16 tor attacNng the pouch
directly or indirectly to the body of the user. Preferably, as shown In the figures, attaching meens 1 7 also has a starter
hole 16 and is affixed to the from panel eo that the starter hdes are aligned As best shown m attaching means
17 indudes a layer of pressure sensitive medical grade adhesive 24 that is capable of tonnng a bond with the skin of

35 the user of suffident length to hokJ the pouch in place for from semal hours to one orTO
suHace of adhesive layer 24 is covered prior to use by a sheet of silicone coated release paper 25.

As shown in Rgure 4, the adhesive layer 24 can be bonded directly to the surface of tissue

bination of heat and pressuu Alternatively, as ahwn in Rgure 5. a bacMng film layer 23 can be snerposed between
adhesive layer 24 and tissue paper layer 19. Preferably, fIm layer 23 is of a heat bondable or sealable material such as

40 hot water soluble polyvinyl alcohol or ethylene vtnylacelata In this case, a seal using heat moisture, and pressure is

made through the front panel laminate thus bonding layer 23 onto layer 19.

Rg. 7 shows an alternative construction wherein the efements of attaching means 17 are not drcular but include
four extensions or tabs 26. Again, attaching means 17 indudes an adhesive layer 24 and an optional backing film layer

23 of heat bondable or sealable material, tn this'embodiment a heating tool having approximately the same diameter
45 as that used in forming the pouch ol Figures 2 -6isenrptoyed. Thus, the tabs 26 are nrt

the user can place his finger behind the tabs to press the pouch onto the body. At the same time, the area of adhesive
attachment to the body is Iricreased so as to increase the security of the pouch on the body of the user. The periphery
of the area of bondixi between layers 19 and 23 or 24 is represented by the dashed line 27 in Rgure 7.

As shown in Rgure 2, front panel 12 can also indude one or more perforations 21 which are placed to overiie a
50 layer of deodorizing filter material 1 1 . Of course, the perforations could be made in the rev panel in which case the fla-

tus gas would be vented sway from the body of the user.

Material 11 preferably contains activated carbon as a gas adsort)ing and deodorizing agent One type of suitable
material is a sheet of foamed opein-cell non-woven synthetic polymeric nrwterial, tor example, polyurethane. having a
large nunber of activated cartxxi partides distributed over one of its major surfaces. Such a material is commercially

55 available under the tradename Bondina. Another type of suitable deodorizing material rs a felt pad or paper impreg-
nated with activated cartoon in fine particulate torm. Various types of such cart)on doths and papers are commercially
available.

As shown in Rgs 2, 3. 7 and 8. a bar weld IS of an arc configuration separates filter 11 from the main portion of
the pouch. A gap 1 3 of from about 1/8 to about 1/4 inch (about 3. 1 75 1 about 6.35 nwn) is provided between one end

4
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ofth weldlSandth outer peripheral pouch wekJ 14 that jdns front panel 12 and rw
1 5 passes through or ends at th peripheral pouch weld 1 4. The gap is of sufficient size so that gas passing from the
stoma into the pouch can travel Into contact with filter 1 1 . The gas then passes through filter 1 1 where ft is deodorized
and eodts the pouch through apertures 21 in front panel 2. The location of gap 13 at the upper end of the pcuch mlni-

5 mizes the possibi&ty of fecal matter oontactvig and dogging the filter material or escaping through apertures 21 , and
the bar weld prevents any cartxyi ttiat flakes from filter 1 1 from contacting the stoma.

Front and rear pouch panel laminates are preferat)ly both formed from water repellent tissue paper and hot water
soluble polyvinyl alcohol film joined by a polyurethane adhesive according to well known laminating procedures. The
hot water soluble polyvinyl ateohol filnrw 18 and 34 are selected so as to dissolve in water at a tenperature of from about

10 140^ F (60*C) to about 200» F (93.3*C), preferably about 160' F (71 •C). Thus, the film rrBtertals 18 and 34 will not dis-
solve at body tenperature and will remain intact in the presence of perspiration or moisture that might seep through the
tissue paper layers 19 and 33.

The water resistant tissue paper layers 19 and 33 provide strength for the pouch. These paper layers prevent or at
least sufficiently reduce the rate at which moisture from outside the pouch such as body perspiration will contact tine hot

IS water soluble film layers. Also, the tissue paper on the front panel providds a more pleasant fM against the body than
conventional polymeric ostomy pouch fim. The use of hot water soluble polyvinyl ak»hol film material for layers 1 8 and
34 prevents the pouch from dissolving or bleeding through due to moisture within the fecal material collected in ih

pouch. Also, the hot water soluble polyvinyl alcohol film material maintains its structural integrity In the presence of

small amounts of water or perspiration that may pass through the outer water resistant tissue paper layer.

20 TTie preferred laminate stmcture of water resistant tissue paper and hot water soluble polyvinyl alcohol results in a
pouch having adequate odor barrier properties dirtng the normal period of use in contrast to polyvinyl atoohol films

which themselves lose their odor banier properties when wet. Of course, the tissue paper prevents skin discomfort nor-
mally associated with direct contact with polyvinyl akx)hol filnr*: Also, the laminate structure results in a pouch that
maintains its structural integrity inder a range of use contftions whereas pouches farmed only off hot water soluble pol-

2S yvinyt afaohd will distort inder toad.

The interior surfaces of the hot water soluble polyvinyl alcohol films 1 8 and 34 are preferably coated or dusted with
corn staroh. This prevents or reduces the tendency of these fim layerv to seal together when tine pouches are stored
ov^me in a package. The com starch also apparently increases the slip between the hot water soluble polyvinyl alco-
hol film and the fecal material entering the pouch so that the material will more readily pass to the bottom of the pouch

30 away from the stoma. Preferably, the dusting is done just prior to the joining of the front and rear pouch panels.
A suitable commercially available water resistant tissue paper for use as layers 19 and 33 is soki by the James

River Corporation of Qouvemaur. New "Hcxk under their code 35707. A suitable oonvnerdaily available hot water soluble
polyvmyt atoohol for use as layers 18and 34 in front panel laminate 12 and rear panel laminate 32 as wefl as for optional
adhesive backing layer 23 is available from the Mono-Sol Division of Chris-Craft Industrial Products under their code

35 PVA 1000. This material becomes soiubia in water heated to a tenperature of above ^60•F (7rC). The laminate pref-
erably consists of a single ply of water resistant tissue paper and a film of hot water soluble polyvinyl ateohol of from
about 0.5 to about 2.0 mils (about 12.7 to about 50.8 m) thtekness. More preferably, the hot water soluble polyvinyl
alcohol will be a film of from about 0.8 to about 1 .25 mils (about 20.32 to about 31 .75 tun) thickness.

The pressure sensitive adhesive layer 24 preferably consists of one or more water soluble or swellable hydrocol-
40 loids homogeneously dispersed in poiyisobutylene as taught by Chen in U.S. Patent US-A.3,339,546. Other suitable

hydrocdtoid contairting pressure sensitive adhesive compositions are taught by Doyle et al. In U.S. Patent US-A-
4,551.490. The adhesive mass 24 is preferably extruded between two sheets of silicone coated release paper 25.
embodiment of Rgure 4. or is extruded onto a single sheet of saicone coated release paper 25 and overtayed with back-
ing film layer 23. embodiment of Rgure 5. When cooled, ttiis adhesive faceplate is cfie cut to the circular shape with

45 starter hole 1 6 as shown In Rgs. 2. 3and8orisdlecutto include tabs 26 and starter hole 16 as shown in Rg. 7. Of
course, the configuration of the adhesive taceplate can be varied from thoee shown in the drawings. Preferably, adhe-
sive layer shown in the drawings. Preferably, adhesive layer 24 is from about 25 to about 35 mils (about 635 to about
889 ]xm) thickness. Backing film layer 23. if present, is from about 0.8 to about 1 .5 mfls (about 20.32 to about 3 1 .75 jim)
thickness.

50 Jh9 confu^ralion of the ostomy pouch 10 can also be varied from the general eliptksl shape shown in the figures.

In general, ttie pouch wil vary in wkfth from about 4 to about 6 inches (about 10.16 to about 15.24 cm) and in length
from about 7 to about 10 inches (about 17.78 to about 25.4 cm) so as to accommodate up to about 300 g. of stomal
discharge. The pouch could also be constructed in a smaller size far pediatric use. Of course, instead of the closed end
pouch construction shown in the frgures, tiie same laminates couki be enrployed to construct a flushable pouch having

55 a drainable nanw open ended tail portion. This tail portion wouM then be sealed with a conventional dip type closure
during usage. This dip coUd be flushable if made of an appropriate water soktHe material such as polyethylene oxide.
If made from conventional materials such as polyethylene, then the dip would not be flushed with the pouch at the time

'

of disposal.
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Th <»ushaUe ostomy pouch 10 can be assembled in an autoTO •

front panel laminate 12 is advanced with fim layer 18 on the topi In the first operation, starter hole 16 and on r more
apertures 21 am cut or punched out In a second opemtioa th filter material 1 1 is attached.to the front panel laminate.
This is done Ijy cutting the filter to shape, preferataly a drcular shape as shown in Rgs. 2 and 3. and coatino one surface
with a heat activatable aifiiesive. In fad certain commerdaBy available activated cartjon filter n«terials come already
coated with an adhesh« so thm after cutting to shape all that fe required is th^ The
finer 1

1 is then pressed against the hot water soluble fim layer 18 by a heated surface which bonds the filter in place'
overlying aperture 21

.

At the same lime, an adhesive faceplate assembly is cut to shape with a starter hole 16. The ^ceplate can be cut
to the circular pattern shown in Figures 2.3 and 8 or to the pattern indudmg ear flaps 26 shown in Rg. 7. The adhesive
assembly as shown in Ftguro 4 having one surlace covered with release paper is then passed under the web of front
panel laminate 12 so that the starter holes 1 6 are aligned. An air piston tool having a circular shaped heat transfer sur-
face is pressed down against fdm 18 thus farming a heat seal between layer 19 and adhesive layer 24. Of course, in the
embocfiment of Rgure 7. the area of adhesive 24 outside the periphery of the heat seal bond 27 would bond adhesively
to the outer layer 19 of the front panel. However, the user wifl be able to peel the adhesive material away from the front
panel in this area at the time of appQcation of the pouch to the body.

When an adhesive asGembly 1 7 Induing a backing layer 23 as shown in Rgure 5 is enployed, the procedure is
slightly <Sfferent The adhesive faceplate assembly is moistened by spraying water onto the exposed surface of fOm
layer 23 or treating such surtace with water vapor. The moistened tacepiate assanbty is then passed urxJer the web of
front panel laminate 12 so that the starter holes 16 are aligned. An air piston type tool having a drcular shaped heat
transfer surges is pressed down against fim 18 thus farming a heat seal between layers 23 and layer 1 9. Alternatively,
the surface of layer 1 9 vi^hich is to contact the faceplate assembly can be moirtened by spraying with water. In either
case, the presence of mofstu-e enables the use of high enough temperature, i.a, about 425''F (21 a3»C). so as to fam
a true heat seal between layers 19 and 23. Of ooursa in the embodiment of Rgure 7 in v^ich badang layer 23 is

present there would be no bond between layer 23 and front panel outer layer 19 outside the periphery of the heat seal
bond 27.

The resulting front panel web is mated with a web of the rear panel laminate 32 so that fam layera 1 8 and 34 are
fadng one another. A powdery atmosphere of com stareh is released so as to coat or dust the facing surfaces of layers
I8and 34. Acontlnuous heal seal Is made joining the two panelstofbrm the pouch per^
thepaneteareai8oiolnedak)ngthearclinel5le«vmgagap13. In the next operation the oorrpieted pouch is cut from
the web. Of course, the order of the operations descrtt>ed above can be varied. For example^ the filter could be attached
to the rear panel, or the pouch could be outlined sealed and cut from the web in the same operaticn.

The ostoniy pouch 10 has been shown as having an adhesive means for attachinem to the bo^
ing means 1 7 ojuld be a rnechanical structure of polymeric material adapted to releasablyco^
sive pad secured to the body. This body side pad woufa be provided with a mechan^
stnicture on the pouch. Such a mechanical two^ece ostomy ax4)ling system is shown by Steer, et al. in U.S. Patent
US-A-4.460.363. Thus, the polymeric channel shaped bag couping element of Steer, et al. could be affixed to front
panel 12 around starter hole 16 by adhesive or other means. Such a pouch would be flus^ shaped
coi^ling element is made of an appropriate water soluble material such as. for axanv}le, polyethylene oxida

The flushability of the pouch 10 can be enhanced by impregnating water resistant tissue paper layer 19 as well as
layer 33 if it is also formed from mter resistant tissue paper with one or more surtadante and/or softening agents.
These niatarials upon comact with the water In the toilet bowl function to increas
film layers are softened by the water and in addition provide added lubrication. Suitable materials for this purpose are
as listed abova

The pouch 10 is disposed of by flushing in a conventional toflet Preferably, the pouch and its contents are frst
placed within disposal bag 60. This should bedone in a manner so as to avoid entrapping air within the pouch. One way
to do this is to place the unfolded ised ostomy pouch completely into the disposal bag bottom first leaving the unsealed
end of the disposal bag or«h. The disposal bag with the enclosed ostomy pouch is then placed into the water within the
toilet bowl so that the stomal aperture 16 faces upward and is near the front of the bowl. The toilet is then flushed. While
in the toilet bowl the outer dteposal bag 60 immediately begins to soften and dissolve to a sliny mass. This aeates a
completely tii)riGated outer surtas on the used flexible ostomy pouch 10. The ostomy pouch then easily passes from
the bowl, through the tra^ and enters the waste line. The vortex created by fliwhing is suffident to carry the disposal
bag containing the ostomy pouch and its contents through a conventional household plunttng system. With empty or
very lightly loaded pouches it may be desirable to press the gas out of the pouch or puncture or cut the pouch in the
area above the stomal opening prior to placement in the disposal bag so as to provide an additional exit for entrapped
air. When toilets of a non vortex, washdown type are used, it is also desirable to cut or puncture the pouch in the area
above the stomal opening. Over time, layers 18. 19. 23 fif present). 33. and 34 as well as adhesive mass 24 will even-
tually disintegrate in a septic system.

6
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Rather than cutting or puncturing pouch 10 to release entrapped air. pouch 10 could be provided with an integral
tear strip in .either the front or rear panel laminates. Preferably, such tear strip would be located just b neath th heat
seatuatthetopedgeofth pouch, to the sid of gap 13. Such a tear strip could be constructed by errtDedding a string

within film layer 18 which partially extends thrcxigh layer 19. The tear created should have a iagged edg since a
5 SHKxsth edge has a tendency to reseal when th pouch becomes vet following placement in the todet bowl.

Another way of accompishing this result is to include a V-shaped notch in the area of the top peripheral heat seal.

Such a notch is shown as th numeral 81 in Rgure 8. The notch provides an area of weakness whidi the user can
enploy to create a jagged tear across the top of the pouch prior to disposal. A heat seal bond 82 extends below the
notch to tnsu-e the integrity of the peripheral weld 14. Notch 81 and seal 82 can be made at the same time as peripheral

w weld 14.

The following examplee are flkistrative of the invention.

Example I

15 Pouches having the general configuration shown in Figures 2. 3. 5. and 6 are prepared as Idlows. Front and rear

panels are each a laminate of a single ply of water resistant tissue paper (Jamee River Corp. . 35707) laminated by poly-

urethane adhesive to a 1.1 mil (27.94 jim) tNck flm of hot water soluble polyvinyl alcohol (Mono-Sol PVAIOOO). The
laminates are. of course, sealed together so that the polyvinyl alcohol fam layers form the interior pouch surface. The
stomal opening 16 is approDdmately 18 mm. in diameter.

20 The adhesive attaching means 1 7 consisting of a layer of pressure sensitive adhesive 24 and a backing film layer

23 is prepared as foBows.

Layer 24 consists on a weight percent bests of the following ingrecfients:

25 Sodium cartxaxymethylcellufose 22.17

Gelatin 22.17

Pectin 22.16

30
Pofylsobutytene(availablef^ Exxon as Vtetansx LM - MH) 9.5

Polyisobutylene(availabie from Exxon am Vtstanex L-100) 9.5

Mineral oil 14.5

35

A premix of the two grades of pdyisobutylene is prepared by masticating the L-100 to a fnie shred in a Sigma blade
mixer and blending with the LM-MH. A weighted amoum of this premU is the^

of the gelatin, pectin, and sodium cart)oxymethy1ce(luk»e is added Mixing is continued and the n^neral oil is gradually
added and incorporated into the mass. The mass is heated to 80 - 90'C and extruded between a sheet of silicon

40 coated release paper and 1 .5 mils (38.1 jim) thidc film of hot water soluble polyvinyl akxshol (Mono Sol PVA 1 000). The
adhesive is of a thickness of about 25 mils (635 irni). The resulting attaching means 17 is cut into shape with an opening
con-esponcfing to stomal aperture 16 and affixed to the tissue paper layer of the pouch front panel by a cont)ination of

moisture, heat and preesura

Bag 60 as shown in Figure 1 is constructed by fokfng a sheet of embossed ookj

45 (6 inch by 8 inch (15.24 cm by 20.32 cm) of 15 mkrai tWdcfilm of Hi-Selon AH-15 from Nippon GohseQ over on itself

and heat seeing the side edges to leave a 6 Inch (15.24 cm) open mouth. No holes are present in thebagwall&
tn these experiments, the pouches are fSled with 150 grams of a blend of meat type dogfood and agar to simuiat

fecal material. The pouchee are flushed in various toilet systems both by merely placing the pouch 1 0 in the toilet bowl
by itself and by frst placing the pouch within a bag 60 and then placing the combination tn the toflet bowl. The toilet is

so flushed immedUrtely after the pouch or bag containing pouch Is placed therein. The pouch is considered to have suc-
cessfully flushed if it passes from the boM and trap in three flushes or less and a failure if the water rises to or beyond
the level of the rim of the toilet or the pouch fails to dear the bowl and trap after the third flush. Also, noted are any
instances of transient btockage of the pouch in the toilet system which clears due to increased head from water back
up in the bowl. i.e.. spontaneous release.

55
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Example II

Pouches 10 and bags 60 are prepared identically to those described in Example I except that bag 60 has thre
apertures punched through both bag walls. In these exp riments. the load within the pouches are varied.
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Example ill

Pouches are prepared from the front and rear panel laminates and adhesive attaching means described in Exam-
ple I except thai the attaching means is of atternale cortiguratton sham in Figure 7. Bags 60 are prepared as described
in Example II. La. with three apertures. In these experiments the toad within the pouches are varied

12
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In this esfperiment a oommerdaUy available colostomy pouch with an 18 mm. opening (ConvaTecTs Active Life One
Piece Qosed-End Pou^ with Skin Barrier) constructed from front and rear panels of a triple laminate conposed of an

5 outer and inner tayar of ethylene vinyfacetate and a core of a copolymer of vinyl chloride and polyvtnyfidene chloride

containing a load of 150g. is placed within a t)ag 60 constructed as descrOaed n Exarrple II with three apertures, and
:

flushed in a Mansfield Syphon Jet (3.5 gallon (1325 x 10*^ m') tank) system. The pouch^g contination ttushed on
the first try. Howow. there was spontaneous release, i.e.. transient btockage which cleared due to increased head from
water k)ackup in the tx}wl.

w
Example Y

in this experiment pouches are constructed as descnbed in Example I. filled with 150 g. load, wrapped within an
embossed warm water soluble polyvinyl alcohol film (1 ml (25.4 ^m) thick, Hi-S6k)n H*25 available from Nippon Qohsei

15 Conpany). and flushed in an American Standard Roma (tow Boy, 3.5 gallon (13.25 x 10^ m^) tanIO toilet system. Two
runs were made and both wrapped pouches were flushed on the first try with no spontaneous release noted.

20 In this a)9enment. pouches are constructed as dascnbed in Example I. The empty pouches are placed within a
sleeve formed by heat sealing a sheet of ennbossed cokl water soluble polyvinyl alcohol film (6 inch (15.24 cm) by 8 inch

(20.32 cm) of 15^ thick thickflm of Hi-Seton AH-15 from Nippon GohseO so that both 6 inch (15.24 cm) sides remain
open. Three runs were made by flushing the empty pouch^slem combination in a Mansfield Syphon Jet (3.5 gallon

(13.25 X 10"^ m^ tank system. Two pouch-sleeve combinations required two flushes and the other required three

25 flushes to dear the bowl and trap. No instances of spontaneous release were noted.

ExanitfgVII

In this experim^. pouches are constructed as described in Example I except that no fitar element 1 1 is included

30 and the stomal opening 16 is 38 mm. in diameter. Each pouch is filled with a load of 150 g. and aged overnight The
filled pouch is then placed in the boM of a MansfiekJ Syphon Jet (3.5 galon (13.25 x 10"^ m^) tank) and a measured
quantity of surtacfeant and/or softening agent is added one minute prkx to fkshing.

05 Surfactant and/or softening

agent

Amount used Pass ratB Number of passes requiring

multiple flushes

Number of passes with

spontaneous release

none 18/34 10 pouches required 2 flushes 6

40

glycerine I5cc. 3/3 1 pouch required 2 flushes 1

1:1 stearic add monoeth-

andamide (available from

Mona Ind. as Monamid S)

about I5g. 6/6 3

45

tvory4& dishwsffiNng Ik^uU

(Proctor and Gamble. U.a
Patent 3.793.233)

I5cc

30cc

"8/10

4/4

3 pouches required 2 flushes, 1

pouch required 3 flushes

1 pouch required 3 flushes

4

3

SO

Joy<B dshwashing

(Proctor & Qairble. U.a
Patents 4.133.779 and

4.316.824)

5cc

I5cc

4/5

26/29

3 pouches required 2 flushes

6 pouches required 2 flushes

1

5

55

Monaterge UF-945 (a

k)iend of noniortic. arrpho-

teric surtactants available

from Mona Ind.)

5cc

15cc

3/5

16/18 5 pouches required 2 flushes

2

7
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Claims

1. Ame1hodofdtspa6inoofasoftflaxii3leartide(10)
(10) within

a matefiai (60) that bacomes sJimy or axudea a slimy matarial whan in contact with tha watar in a toilet bowi. placing
said wrapped or enclosed article (10) into a toiet bowl, and fiushir^g whereby said artid (10) passes from said
bowl through the trap int the waste line.

Z. The method o* daim 1 wherein said article (10) is placed within a bag or sleeve (60) termed from cold water soluble
polyvinyl alcohol.

3. The method of claim 1 wherein said article (10) is placed within a bag or sleeve (60) formed from highly absoitent
tissue paper or from tissue paper inpregnated with a surfactant and/or softening agent

4. The method of daim 1 , 2 or 3 wherein said artide is an ostomy pouch.

5. The method of daim 1 , 2 or 3 wherein said artide is a wound dressing, bandage, diaper, sanitary napkina tanpon.

15
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FIG. I

FIG. 2 FIG. 3
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FIG. 7 FIG. 8
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